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WHERE IS THE RACKET? 

Is a question often asked by 
persons not acquainted in 
Bellefonte. De _you come via. 
L.&I,.BEYV, or B. R. 
Railroads, go up High Street 
about 24 squares to the 
mond; turn to the Jef%; pass 
ist Nat. Bank, Montgomery's 
Clothing House, Erhard & Co., 
grocers, and next you find | 
“The Racket,” being the mid- 
dle room of Crider’s Exchange 
the largest and most noticable 
building i inthe town. If you 
can’t find it ask the first boy 
you come to, they are our es- 
pecial fricnds, they say, “There | 
1s no flies on The Racket.” 

And they know. 
G. R. SriceLMmy 
SHEN SrIGE! 

ER, 

MYET, 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

| 
Rebersburg has been made a mons | 

ey order office, 

—- Frost in some localities on Mons 

day morning last, 

—Light and heavy from 

$1.60 up. —Boozer Bros. 

flynets 

Men wanted to work in the woods, 

Apply to D. B, Brisbin, Centre Hall, 

——(iround will be staked off, Friday, 

for the pic nic buildings. 

—That indefatigable Democratic 

worker, J. J, Gramly, of Miles, gave ns a 

call. 

Mr, Camp is selliog a great deal of 

faraniture, and pretty much all of the bet- 
ter class, 

—] ce manufactured in Altoona is be- 

ing retailed at Bellefonte at one cent | 

per 1D. 

-- That tarkey are still on the tree 
yet, waiting for some fellow to come and 

shoot it, 

~The corn fields all along the Bald 

Eagle railroad look poor, with few exs 

ceptions. 

Chicken cholera has killed many 

of the poultry tribe ia the county this 
summer. 

~The population of Miilheim bors 
ough is said to be 700, a gan of 250 in 
fen years, 

——Houtsdale, Clearfield county, re~ 
ports a sixteen foot snake ia that section, 
Bad, bad whiskey there, 

—Peter Neece publishes letters of 
administration on the estate of Mr, Win- 
kleman, of Walker township, 

Frank Swab has given an evidence 

of efficiency, by acting as clerk in the 

register’s office daring the past few 
months. 

Last Satorday night aod Sanday 

the air was quite cool, and reminded one 
of the approach of fall. What has be~ 
come of summer? 

~—eAmmon Meyer was unfortunate 

enough to have his foot get under a 
wheel of a spring wagon ia motion, snd 
got it badly bruised. 

~ Our Penn township correspondent 
and the editor of the Journal have been 
at loggerheads for several weeks, and are 

calling each other nice names, 

~Wm Runkle has begun work for 

the erection of a large stable, on his lot, 
near the pic-nic ground, for the accom- 
modation of horses during the pic-nie. 

—Every body misses the festive 
huckleberry which generally is plentis 

fal this time of year. 
consolation—there won't be many black 
mouths from eating huckl: berry pies. 

ww fx-Treasarer D. Keller last 

week killed a large rattlesnake near the 
top of the mountain. He drove over it 
and then got out and despatched it, It 
measured near four leet and had seven 
rattles. 

~The second quarterly meeting of 
the Pennsvalley M E Church cirenit 
will be held Satarday aod Sanday, July 
26th, and 27th, at the Sprucetown church. 
Rev. B. B. Hamlin, D. D,, will preach 
the sermon, 

~w fA Correspondent asks us the value 
of Lewisburg und Tyrone railroad stock. 
We do not think it will bring mach; we 
have known it to be knocked off at pub- 
lie sale at 25 cents per share. We would 
not mind to give a year’s copy of the Res 
rorTER per share for the stock, 

James Potors, aged 17 years, was 
killed at Derby Mine, near Philipsbarg, 
June 10, by a fall of rock. He and his 
father worked together, but he went 
into the room where his brother Edward 
was at work and was talking to him 
when the mas of rook fenl and he was 

Dia- | 

{/ vean of Thomas Sanke 

Well there's one | 

Centre County Census, 

Capt. Bricker, Census Superintendent | 
for this district farnishes the following 
returns which, with the exceptions of a | 
few townships and precincts are sub. | 

stantially correct, It will be observed | 
that the enumerators, in reporting, have | 
consolidated some of the townships. The | 
result, although not entirely perfect 

lation of the townships. 
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, 8m of John Sankev 

decd, died at his bome on last Monday 

| morniog, at 2 o'clock. He was a model 

Thomas Sankey 

{ the farm. 

with ( 

He bore his lingering illness 

‘hristian resignation. The famil 

Apply to D, B, Brisbin, Centre Hall, 

i 
Local Briefs i 

i sun during the hot days of June count. 
Reporter, $1.50 per year, 

~=Mifllinburg’s population is 1416, 

wwe Light and heayy flynets from $1.60 
up.~Boozer Bros. 

= (Jvercoats were needed the past 

ate. a : | few days. 
shows a gratifying increase in the popn- | 

Men wanted to work in the woods. 

Father Pauley, of near Tusseyville, 

. | has been quite ill the past few weeks, 
085 | 

~A gon of farmer Fetlerolf, of this | 

| place has been gnita ill for some time, 
1675 | 
840 | 
2435 | 
1000 | 

1228 | 
49% | 

i and there are several billed 

—mA gain of 447 in ten years is the | 
increase in the population of Clearfield 
boron h. 

has arrived 

in the sar- 

--=The festival season 

| rounding towns. 

1 | with the aid ofa cane, 

— Drayman Jim MeOlenaban hurt 

— righ Osman 

Rheumatism got 

{ bim and is making him crawl, 

Mrs, John Slack, of near Polters 
| Mills, is quite ill of fever; Mrs, Ed. Kline, 

| opposite the 

i for bargains in men and boys’ 

| pastor of the 

| Tuesday last, 

| years, 8 months 

| Shem Bpigelmyer, 

of near Tusseyville is also very ill 

— Simon Loeb's new clothing store 

BUR, 

Rev. Baskerville, was installed as 

Presbyterian charge, on 

Jane Spigelmyer, aged 6 

and days, wife of 

died in Mifflinburg, 

mee Mary 

Inly 14. 

! Tusseyville, is dangerously 

davghter of 

al 

3 3 
Y DOO ¥ phoid 

Miss Lizzie Wagner, 

John Wagner, who disd last week 

ill of 

| fever at ber home, 
young man, and the main support of his | 

widowed mother in the management of | 

| dryest seasons, always has plenty 
¥i 

have the deepest sympathy of all in this | 

| sore loss, 

| day, Rev. Barvis officiating. There was 

a very large concourse of relatives and 

Funeral took place on Thars- | 

| friends to pay their last tribute of re- | 

| spect, at the faneral of this faithful son | 

{ and brother. 

Interment being made in the cemetery | . Pe i 
| respects, and at prices 20 per cent lower | | at this place. The pall bearers were, 

| Charles Meyer, James Conley, Samuel 

| Zettle, Thomas Williams, 
| and Porter Odenkirk, 
years, 

His age was 22 

9 montbs and 9 days. 
poset oni 

i he Pic nie. 

The grangers are at wor 

their new ground, above the railroad de- 

pot on the summit, for 

September. They are clearing out the 

| bushes and tearing away the fence. In 

| a few days they will 

baildings. It is not positively decided 

{ whether the railroad company will agree 

to erect the main suditoriom as previ. 

ously reported was their intention. The 
many trees pianted in 

thriving and looking promising, but it will | 

be seyeral years before they will be of | 

any benefit. Daring the pic-nic 

ficient police forc2 will be detailed to | 
watch them and anyone mutilating | 
them will be made an example of, 

- ——- 

A Big Fire in Lock Haven, 

A destructive fire broke out on Mons | 
day afternoon at three o'clock in the | 
steam saw mill of Kinizing & Beckford 

the piles of lumber in the yard before it 
was under control. Upwards of 2,500,000 
feet of lnmber was destroyed, The baad. 
some residences of Jutige Mayer and 

others were threatened with destruction 
and only the most heroic efforts of fire 
men and citizens prevented them from 

burning. The loss caunot yet be stated 
correctly. On mill and lumber there ia 
an insurance of 16,000, 

—————— A IAP SR SN 

He Would Not Answer. 

A Hungarian named Vincent Corso 
was before Commissioner Bentley at 
Williamsport, Friday last, He hailed 
from this county, and refused to answer 

the enumerator. He stated throngh an 
interpreter that he at one time told a 
man his wan out in Ohio, and a few days 
later was asked to pay tax. Now he pro- 
posed to keep his mouth to himself, and 
would not answer even if the President 
of the United “tates would propose the 
questions, He was held and was sent 
to Erie for trial this week. 

A MA 

Grasshoppers Plenty. 

The grasshoppers have been getting 
in their work the last month or more in 
this section, and many farmers complain 
of their depredations, ruining the grain, 
John Arney near town had several acres 
of barley completely rained by them and 
does not think it worth catting, also 8. 
W. Smith reports about eleven scres of 
barley almost eaten up by the hoppers. 
The fields seem alive with them, and are 
more plentiful than for years, 

Dress Cutting School. 

With Newton's improved French and 
tailor system of dress cutting, we teach 
curves that no others can, every form 
can be fitted with equal ease and exacts 
ness by this system. No refitting done, 
time not limited for those learning, ins 
structions given until the work is thors 

oughly understood, Ladies are reques 
ted to call and see the work, 

"Mam E. Tuoxrsox, Spring Mills. 
azz   

tue spring are | 

ties can select their 

James Gregg | 

| stalled on Sabbath, 

i cher, of this 

ro 
| at Lewins, 

. i 
the pic-nic mn | 

‘ tion stock. 

commence staking | 

off the ground and begin the erection of | 

{ would hold 

i Long's woods on 

have been the Union Sunday school at) 

i 

i 
i 

aa ef | 

i 
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| World's Fair, by the “ Williamsport Grit,’ 

v | Clearfield 
and raged for over three hours among | 

— Bellefonte papers are complaining | 

inthe 

of 

of a scarcity of water, Centre Hall, 

and 

the be 

~My, Philip Kemp, of Pleasant Gap 

at in the world, 

bad been dangerously ill of typhoid fever, 

Dr. Emerick informs us that 

pects of his recovery are good. 

y the pros- 

Lewios makes suits to order, 

own goods 

Satisfaction samples, guaranteed in all 

than elsewhere. 

~Rev. Wolfe, the new pastor of the 

Aaronsburg Latheran charge, will be in- 

Avg. 3rd. Rev. Fis. 

8 place will preach the instal. 

lation sermon. 

- Big stock of new sails, for spring 

head quarters 
and genuine goods—no shoddy 

The 

or ance 

*hiladelphia Braoch 

always leads. 

ee [13 ja8t week's issue we stated that 

the Farmers Miils Union Saaday school 

a picnic and festival 
Saturday. It should 

| Marray's school house in Brush Valley 

—e lowing is putting out new suits | 

{ like hot cakes, Everybody wanis them 

becanse they are so cheap and well made 

out of the best goods, 

measure and will make a suit to order if 

| desired, 

~The offer of a free trip to the 

| to the person guessing the circulation of | 
{ that paper for six months, was won by 

| Mr. James C. Leighow, of Woodland, 
co,, who guessed the exact 

figures 1,197 432, 

~Have you been to A, C. Mingle's 
shoe store in the Brockerhoff house 
block? Never miss going there when at 
Bellefonte, he always has something 
new and offers none but geanine goods, 
which he warrants. For low prices in 
boots and shoes Mingle's is the place. 

——Jt is an old story that the Dela- 

ware peach crop is a failure, but this 

year there seems to be no doubt this will 
be case, An official of the Pennsylvania 
railroad whose duty it-is to make es- 

timates of the crop to regulate trans. 

portation facilities reports that the en- 
tire yield of Delaware peaches this year 
will not exceed 12,600 bushels. 

Lewins is piling 
clothing, alinew stock, for men and 
boys. He has the largest and best as- 
sortment in Bellefonte and at prices 
that none can compete. Suits made to 
order, by one of best tailors 1n the state 
and perfect fits guaranteed, 

~The passenger train west on Sate 
urday evening was over an Lour late, 
caused by delays at Beaver Dam tunnel, 
The timber used as supports for the roof 
was found to be on fire, supposed to have 
caught from sparks from a freight, and 
was not considered sale for passage, and 
the train bad to lay over. The tunnel 
has been ropaired again, 

~The census report for MifHinborg 
shows an increase of more than 21 per 
cent. over the report of 1880, The West 
Ward has seven more houses and three 
more families than the East Ward and 
the East Ward hassfour more of a popu. 
lation than the West Ward. The in- 

crease is not nearly up to the expectas 
tions of many of our people but it is all 
that we could expect. We have had no 
“boom” in the past ten years and the in« 
crease of 248 in population represents a 
healthy growth, Contrasting our own 
town with Lewisburg we have great rea- 
son for congratulations. In 1880 the 
population of that town was 3381, while 
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' approved by Superintendent 
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| his back las. week while loading a bag of | 

: { Consus Office there is 
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| who do nothing else but determine how 
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{ to examine every schedule 

Conrad house, is the place | 

Rev. Dr. Hamill officiated. J . : 
thing else, the enumerators’ 

for low prices | 
if 

in 

He takes your | 
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Paying the Enumerators. | 

The men who trudged about in the | 

ing the members of Uncle Sam’s big fam- | 

ily are now waiting anxionsly for their | 
pay. There are eome 50 000 enumerators 

all told, throughout the country, and the | 

names and addresses of each one are 

the possession of Mr, J. C. Stoddard, the 

disbursing officer of the Census Office, | 

As soon as he re | 

ing hie parents at this place. 

at Washington, D. C. 
necessary voucher and it is 

States Treasurer 

urer 

named the sum doe him. Jt will 

of the entire number of enumerators ree 

ceive their pay for their part of the 

of tak'ng the census. 

The work of determining how much is | 

due to each man is one of rome magni- 

In the population divigion of the 

a force of clerks 

T heir 

cents for 

much is doe the envmerators, 

compensation is fixed by law, 2 

each name enumerated, 

bat the 

5 cents for each 

| soldier, ete, clerks are obliged 

and make a 

computation as to the pumber of person 

Porter he | 

or the assistant treass | 

in New York to pay the person | 

be { 

proportion | 

work | . . . 

| sojourn in Berlin, Somerset Co, Pa. 

| enumerated and the different classes, und | 

in this way the amount due to eacn enu- 

As 

are in the hands of clerks wh 

t of Eh pa 

this work take 

merator ia determined. the schedules 

y Are mak 

ing the cour and ae 

8 precedoncs over everys 

have to wait 
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| A Mysterious Disappearance. 
The Post of 

“Mrs Ringer 

fo 

Middleburg 

Ha Haus 

mile south of 

Al Week save 

ber real 
¥ 

irth iroxeiviiie, m Vs 

terionely disappeared on Tuesday of jast 

week and the closest search has nol ree 

vealed her where-abouts up to our going 

to press, this (Wednesday) morning. ¥ E 

Mra. Hassinger has been sufferiaog from 

ments aberation for some time and bas 

made several atlempts 

| Her disappesrance has cavsed great ex. 

| citement, and bands of men 

ing the wood's in every 

are scours 

directicn. Aun 

in Mr. Hassinger' barn and it 

had o 

was feared 

i she neealed herself io the hay 

: smothered 

week 

Some six tons of hay were removed from 

the mow and the weather-b 

fro iasi Sau 

| was discovered that the 

by = part) vy decomposed chicken which 

| was buried ander the bay. It is thought 

! ing romew here in the moun. 

be found returaed 

| home to ber anxious and destressed fam- 

; ily. 

and covered up and 

{| nnder the new hay hanied in last 

was 

yoarding torn 

day, when it 
odor Was caused 

fm the building 

she is iu hid 

aha wil ang tains 

A o—— > 

Religions. 

of the P 

church, will preach st Cealre 

| Rev. Baskerville, res byterian 
Hail next 

i Sabbath morning aod al Spriag Millis 

| the afternoon. 

SBuuday following, Aug 3, the Lord's 

Bapper will be administered in the Pres- 
byterian church at Centre Hill, 

in 

All the churches of our town aré now 

supplied with ministers, viz: Rev. Ei- 
senberg, Reformed; Rev. Davis, Evaa- 

gelical; Rev. Baskerville, Presbyleriau; 

these pastors are of recent appointment, 

sev, Fischer, Lutheran and Rov, Hicks 

| years. The organists of the 

churches are Miss Annie Keller, Ref, 

| J. W. Wolte, Lath,, Miss Anuie Dioges, 

Miss Auaie Bible, M. E. 
i 

Stands Just as They Left it 

About fourteen miles from Westport 

was built in "59 and was used al that 

time Ly a lumber firm of Williamsport,” 

says the Jersey chore Videtie, 

the civil war broke out the mill was de 

tion again. 

ployed at that time quit the mill in the 

thirty<foot saw-log.” 
a» 

To Drive Away Flies. 

ed by flies should remember that clusts | 
ers of the fragrant clover which grows 
abundantly by every roadside, if hung 
in the room and left to dry and shed its 
faint fragrant perfume through the air, 
will drive away more flies thao sticky 
saucers of molasses and other fly traps 
and fly papers can ever collect. 
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Marriage Licenses. 

Following are the list of marriage li- 
conses issued during the week: 

Frank P. Bassett, and Marion F, Hugh» 
es both of Déllefonte. 

Charles J. Hood and Elizabeth A. Hen. 
dly, both of Philipsburg. 

Harry OC. Gingerich and Mary Alice 
Barger, both of Roland, Pa. 

pd A 

Gored by a Bull. 
Josephine Holt, of Allport P. 0, was 

badly gored by a bull on Monday a week. 
She sustained an ugly wound under the 
jaw, another severe flesh wound on her 
hip, aad ber shoulder blade is broken. | 
8he is badly prostrated from the effect | fu 
of fright and shock, but with careful 
{in 1 1a thought she will secovar,     

People in the country who are annoy~ | 

par | unpleasant odor arose from the hay-mow | 

from | FF 

Methodist, have been here a number of | 
different | 

| for Troasurer, 

Evavg., Miss Jeaule Boal Presby., and | 
subject to Democratic 

on Kettle creek, stands an old mill that | 

iting relatives in the vall 

Personal, 

Mrs. W. Wolf is visiting at William~ 

| sport, 

— Mies Lulu Camp spent 8 week ip 

Milroy, 

-Mr. Frank Fishor, of Peun Hall, was 

, {io towa Monday evening. 
in | 

A.B, Finkle, of Penn Hal', 

teronrter a call inst week, 

~=Mr 

gave st he 

Dan Poormao,of York, is visits 

—~{3e0, Bechnure, of New Berlin, is vis 

ey. 

-Mra, Hod Love, of Lemont, is visits 

ing friends in this place, 

~Mre. Emma Wolf, of Rebersburg, is 

visiting relatives in this place, 

— Walter Kurtz left last evening for a 

Williams Shirk and family, of Belle- 
fonte, spent Sunday with friends iu this 

plac 9. 

~Harry Yearick and wife of Philadel- 

phia, are visiting at his father's, st Aa- 

ropsburg. 

of Montane 

J. Rees 

Mrs, 

doo, 

man, 

Magt 

Lre gis 

Vance M'Cormick, 

is visiting her father, A, 

and Miss Ella Fisch. 

st Miffiin~ 

er Willie 
“r sndiog the week 

barge. 

—Nlisa Lila 

of Tyrone, 

and Harper 

are the guests of 

Avge Joves, 

J. C, Boal's 

family 

Rent 

Arney, 

IVA, 

at this 

len, of is 

Mra 

of Be 

willl 

{ore Gord ion, 

me Lime 

Kuhn, of Boalsburg, i 

Mr Swith, near 0 

4 
Mais week. 

Mrs. McCully 

nesday fror 

Wed. 

a three weeks’ visit with 

Mies oeyey 4 iffiin county. 

returned home 

of Be ae 

ar ie, 

¢ Grace Lukenbach, 
’ 173 7 at the home of | 

fonts, 

D, inc 

i} this place 

ram Os { Altoona, bro. 

D. Osman, is spend. 

van, o 

{ townsman UU 

ing several days visitiog him. 

OC. Mingle and 

,and Miss Emma Hoffer, 

—f fan of Bell 

of Hun- 

ndsy in Centre Halli. 

of Bellefonte: 

. Ward's mother, 

remaio 

iy, 

nie 

tinga 

Dir. Ward and wif 
spent Sanday with 

Mra. Stiver. Mrs 

town for some t 

3, spent Ba 

e, 

in 

aie, 

Mrs, Oden~ 

kirk of Old Fort, and their Mrs. 

of Washington City, spent Mon- 

noon with Mr. aud Mrs. Kurtz 

a 

A Glorious Record. 

af t 

Mrs. Alkens of Bellefonte 

friend, 

Bennett, 

day after 

Hrod uote he Fagous Pan<Tine 

this vicinity, the 

amend 

ure Tice 2 

Tae # 

AR GOTT wou 

ao 

relieve Lhe 

r medicines, it 

Trial bots Stoanach and Liver troubles ATES |i ® 

D. Marmay’s Drug Store. tes free ut J. 

. 
Boozer Bros. have received a large 

light and heavy. ir ¥ iot of fiynets 
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Announcements, 

SURER, 

horized Ww susounce Samuel 
eg townahs ip, ae a candidate 
300k 10 Democratic usages, 

are authorized Ww announce that J. J. 
y. of Miles townaliip, will be a candidaie 

subject Ww Democratic usages. 

TREA 
J 

for 

We 

Gram 

We are authorized tw announce Jacob Eisen 
| huth, of Mitlbeim, as a candidate for Tressurer, 

usages 

Weare authorized to announce that James 
Kimport, of Harrls Township, as a candidate for 
County Treasurer, subject 0 Democratic usagos 

COMMISSIONER 

We are authorized 0 announce that Daniel 
| Heckman, of Buffalo Run, will be candidate lor 

i 
‘When | 

Cotmunissioner, stbject 10 Democratic usages, 

Weare suthorised to announce that 6G. L 
{ Goodhart, of Poller township, will be a candidste 

serted, aod it was never put into opera’ | 

What is peculiar about the | 

old mill to day is, that the men em- | 

i Grove, of Marion township, 

raidst of work—for in the centre of the | 

mill stands an old upright saw, without | or a ris townseip, will be a candidate for 
a buzz, with a cat half way through a 

i 
i 
| 
: 
i 

i 

i 
i i 

: 
i 
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for Commissioner, subyect to Democratic usages. 

We are authorized to announce that B. ¥, Soe 
ver, of Bellefonte, will be a candidate for Come 
missioner, subject W Republican usages. 

We ore aathorised to aunounce that Daniel © 
is a candidate for 

Commissioner, subject 10 Democratic usages. 

We are authorized to announce that A. J. Long 
Com 

missioner, saljoect Ww Hepublican usages, 

We are authorized 10 aunounce that Bamuel 
i Frank, of Mies Townstup «iil be s candidate for 
| Votomissioner, subjelt 10 Democratic usages 

ASSEMBLY. 

We are authorized to announce, John T, M "Com 
mick, of College township, as a candidate for Aw 
sembly, sulgect Wo Democrslic usages. 

We are anthorized 10 announce that J, H. Holt 
of Buow Shoe, will be a candidate for Assembly, 
subject to Democratic a 

SHERIYF. 

We are authorized to announce Thomas J. Dun. 
ie, of Bellofoute, is a candidate lor Sheriff, sub- 
ject Ww Democratic usages, 

We are authorized to announce W. A, Ishier, of 
Benner twp, asa for Sheriff, subject 0 
Democratic usages » 

We authorised to announos that W. 
Helin wy Bellefonte, will be a a or 
Sheriff, subject 40 Democratic usges, 

tho rized to announce that A. M. 
tr: of Mlb, Ei be 4 candidate for ent, 
subject W ratio usages, 

We are ry -  meantd tha W. v As 

By etl subieor | vhoatwile 

We " pibihotmed. to 

Pea buty a andiinie 

S——— 

RE 
RE CORDER. 

o tots Bl + aE D. GC 

ho 

usages. 

A Kind Friend, 
Is what they call that famous remedy; Red Fiag 

Oil, it quickly cures Rheumatism, Xeursigia cuts, 

Bruises, Burns, Sores and oll pain, 1t is good for 
mat or beast. No other medicine has won for 
itself such confidence as Dr, Iae's Liver Reguls- 
tor. It is the best combination for the eure of all 

Kidney and Liver Complaints. Trial bottles free 
a1 J, D. Murray's Drug Store 

,— 

Lightning at Lock Haven. 

During a heavy thunder storm Thurs. 

day eveniug a barn on the farm of Wil. 
liam H., Hanna, near Lock Haven was 

struck by lightping aod burned with ail 

its contents, including this year's crop of 

hay and grain. It was partiaily iosared. 
BrP 

Prospects for Harvest. 

Despite the fact of there having been too much 
rain throughout the counlry, the present outlook 
for crops is equal 10 thal of any previous year, 
and when tired froin severe Wil and fatigue, the 
farmer returns 30 the shady trees, longs for s ‘oon! 
drink of water, He forgets that his life i 
danger from the sudden cooling of the 8; ster 
the good old times the apple jack a 
rye were awaiting the returns hom 
now? Because you fear the unpurits 
here say to you that you can get is as ever 
reasonable prices, by the Guart or lle i 

5) 1 $4.07 per gallon, teally pack 
y EX press For price list 

is of Liquors just write to Max Klein, 
, Ad . PA 
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, Dr, Baines 

It can be given in a cup of tes or coffee, 
out the knowledge of the person taking it, ef 
ing & speedy and permangat cure, whether 
patient is a moderate ker an aiooh 
wreck, Thousands of ikards have beet 

or 
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All the sensalions of the day pictured Ly Lhe 
FOREMOST ARTISTS OF THE COUNTRY. 

Life in New York Graphically Hlustrated 
Breery bul respectable 

$00 FOR A YEAR, 2200 YOR 
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Sux Bonnets, 25c. 235 en- 
velopes, 5c. Lancaster Ging- 
hams, 8c. Pink and blue 
chambrey, sun umbrellas, fan- 
cy stick pins, hemstitched mus- 
ling ribbons, ruchings and 
laces, hemstitched embroider- 
ies, full skirt width, 55¢ per 
yard, very good for the price. 
Dotted muslin for custains. 
Jap tea pots, 15c. Sewing 
machine oil, finest quality, 10c. 
20c for an ebonized curtain 
pole, brass trimmed. 

We have ourline of black 
henrietta bought for fall. We 
bought at the old prices and 
accordingly can sell at our old 
prices which are far lower than 
can be had elsewhere. The 
quantity we sell justify us in 
making the above remarks. 
We are agents for 

world renowned 
bicycle. 
Summer corsets. 

GARMANS. 

the 
Columbia 

Bellefonte.    


